
SCHEDULE 7
 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR MODIFICATION ORDER
 
WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981
 

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL DEFINITIVE MAP
 
AND STATEMENT FOR PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY
 

PARISH OF '?~~~J?~'~..':.''::~~(- .
 

DISTRICT OF ~~/tLt~':.L~.~: ..U .
 

To: The Director of Environment and Transport, Suffolk County Council, 
Of: Endeavour House, 8 Russell Road, Ipswich, IP1 2BX 

I, ~: ..~~..0.-::-..~."S.'.~~..~ ~..~:.!'t.e\ ~
 

of fLo .t.. : ~I. ft. \.J? ~::-: .~"':. f:. ~ .C;. :~;.} •..... (t;;? .~:"!. .
 
................... .c::?~p ~ :-:~:j::--:"\ .
 
.............................>{.~': c. .~. ~.~ ..?~ .~~~ .
 
hereby apply for an order under Section 53 (3) of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 

modifying the De-finitive Map and Statement for the area by: 

*Deleting/Amending/Adding the *Public Footpath/Bridleway/Restricted B~ay/Byway 

(;~ '\l\ . ~ c c ] j-.:. lh '\"1 ~ 

from: l fI--'l L~ c: L' A- 0 p-~ ~ .) . rv.. 8'--) '-- t\ IY.-u"- ({ i~ 

to: 

and shown on the map extract annexed hereto.** 

I attach copies of the following documentary evidence (including statements of 

witnesses) in support of this application: 

Dated ~ :1.:.J-.<;.'~~~·~\...... Signed ~.:(....... _ 
** Include six figure grid references in respect of each end of the public right of way or 
proposed public right of way or where the route is already recorded on the definitive 
map the path number 

* Delete where appropriate 



___ 

----_ ... 

SCHEDULE 9
 

WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1 181 

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL DEFINITIVE iWP>EAVOUR HOUSE 
AND STATEMENT FOR PUBLIC RIGHTS OF"WAY 

PARISH OF ~~..'::~ ..Lt!}~.':\-..!~5:{ . 

DISTRICT OF ~~~~(~.\.J~~:l?r:~.tI. . 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF NOTICE OF APPLICATION
 
FOR MODIFICATION ORDER
 

To: The Director of Environment and Transport, Suffolk County Council
 
Of: Endeavour House, 8 Russell Road, Ipswich, IP1 2BX
 
I, f.-:~.l-:-:-~ (.·~(KJ:t.':-.J:.0:v:.",. ~ L.U·~ L,N
 

of :?.l:..0 ..~~...Q.~ .~.(-~.f;-.L. ~..l,(::? k.Et--{) , .
 

................? ~? .~. :-:'~·':::':1· .
 

.......................... ~.k ~~.I. ..;;.~C:-~ ..
 

hereby certify that the requirements of paragraph 2 of Schedule 14 to the Wildlife and
 

Countryside Act 1981 have been complied with and that the following people have
 

been served with a Notice under Schedule 8: 

Name Address C '2::f'Cl.G '" 

'~ 

Mr No~ ~~ f.h:th ~~~ ~ 
l , '1 Lr't" 

~l.a~ \ , ~ll. 

C~~ ~l~" ~~ ~.:L. o~ - ~ ~e.t ~tM,~ \?~, cc- ~ ~ 
~r ~Q~. Re~ ~ pv-t-:~ '-\.I\.(./C ~ ~~ ~ ~.'1.;.q ..e'1'l 

. ~ P'1 
I • 

Dated this ~ ~~~~~ :.)f:-s\ day of t;=:ri.J2:-~~t.':-!:-.';\ .. 20 ..S.1' 

Signed c:!-:.:.(:;~~~"0" . 

Note: 

Paragraph 2 of Schedule 14 to the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 provides that an
 
applicant for a Modification Order shall serve notice of that application on every owner
 
and occupier of any land to which the application relates and where it is not possible to
 
ascertain the name of that person it may, on direction of the County Council, be
 
address impersonally and affixed on the land. The applicant is also required to certify
 
to the Suffolk County Council on the prescribed form, (Schedule 9) that these
 
requirements have been satisfied.
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SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL	 Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

L4-B2 Name	 _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 
.	 . 

PARISH OF :Sv... O'\ ....~r--.t . ~_k_' _ 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 

. more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The fonn may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use blackink if possible. 

1.	 Name ()Ir1Mrs1MisstMsj" -----=..------'--....=....-	 _ 

2.	 Address ~ l . \,.~(~ Lo I\i~ c±,-&(Q fLQ 

$v'-00 ~~1 ~k C-o \ o2P0.
Telephone _ (work) 

(home) 

E-mail address 

3.	 Date of Birth 

NB You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 
, ; your evidence. 

.4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map "extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route ifpossible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 

,	 I (\J. ~D ojf\-{ PI (J ..;s N C \...e:> S ~ +- It--- o,-,,--v..c.> I v ......o-1 '11

1 



--

5. Has the route always followed the line described above? 
If not, please describe the changes. 

(Y (tf t-eJ r io: ~ ~ .. ...::,(.- LE. ~.1-{) If). IIIW6.	 How wide is the route? 
A"}) <..>J \-- c~ ~5- f-- c=L.c,~\~-

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? 
If not, how wide did it use to be? --------'~--)_._--

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? ~I 
9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders,
 
cyclists and non motorised vehicles)
 

(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles
 
but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)?
 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

t./ 
v 
c-:	 

19 <:J-7 Leo'](a) on foot -
(b)	 on horseback 19--5f - ~o~ 
(c)	 by bicycle 19_~7- ~c.:~ 
(d) With non-motorised 19 

vehicles 
19
 

vehicles
 
(e)	 With motorised 

11.	 Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? !'-.J' 0 

If so, which years? And why?	 19 

12.	 How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

) V 
/
,/

d ·1ally once a week once amonth 
on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 
With non-motorised 
vehicles 
with motorised 
vehicles 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. 

2 



.	 t---'~ "" L\.\ ~A- \-k-,-v -,4 ~\.\..'\ 13.	 For what purpose did you use the route? \ y J 6z- J- l~ 
.~"'-LJLJ..- \..~\"~L \-0 t\.~~ \<-:9 \rc...-- k.AJ'_.~. -0 I' l 

T.\ ..I _ I fL I ('\ n k )..... -!-c.:. \'(" ........~~'-1 ""--.l,. 
~ O~\ V-O---':"'\I\-~~ c., • I ';;::::1.. 1 ?LL ,~~- • '~-' ~ I 

~L~'~' .... L~- l'~~ i'\..A.....~l ~ 
14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 

adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 
If so, please give details. 

N/ A 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

f\J / A 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route? 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission? 
t\J 0 . :I ~"-c> (~~O__\ q ~J..... .",t- Co-!.> c:..........- j+ccy-c" s 

l~c\ l-.- ....... 0 r~ ("J .
 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? 
If so, please give details, including dates. 

f\) G \..) 2....c,o~ . W kLl~ I-

17. Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? ~-. -r/.-..J-- L.A-Y-.Jl. f.{,,- - ","' ("./~~~ ,..,.:) l...u, 
Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? ~.:Le- <::.-.r"""'~/'\-.Q;. 

"-'01..'-::"> N o~ 1-D-~,-<1 c ~/'-i).-t Cy ~ ~".~:;.D~_.,,
C'>- ~.---t"o-(·::J>'_l") LD~ <<""-:...J 4-1- ~(''---5 .~. J,:.. r~ r>~_r~c ....'I 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route? 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there? 

NO· 

3
 



19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? 

f\J0 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? fLQ u<-.J-l~ "'--L . 
.) c~\-.9 ,k.L>.-\5l·.QJ;· ..... r V-....<:-rC.f; '-!..-z.. ~c-"-"-\ c.,,-\.;:v-') '- r·./~;J . 

---r ~~l) ~0 1v..c~ ~ 1t-<'~1~·· ~(_J-. c ('f' k;-v~ ~h l.fl./f..
.JU..-.L-t-L. 5"......k J tA ~~~ ~c"-"'''-i v 

1
14-l~!;, 

21.	 If there were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? /\.Iu 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route? 
If so, please give details. 

24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 
evidence you have given in this form? 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

Signature: 0-.:.~;~ ../.\ , Date: ?~ .-..l..~~.~r, 
....•~.. T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Templates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL	 Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

L4-B2 Name	 _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 

PARlSH OF C; ',"-,L 0 I~ "-~ '=-'(--L..} ~"---+-' -'-K	 _ 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink ifpossible. 

1.	 Name (Mr/Mrs/MisslMs) '"'TLA S"t"""l ~ c "T) A-C t-+- -, L6e 

2.	 Address CD POCLt ST J C?AV'~l~ "t1 
QQJOgBt, 

(Welephone ~1?~J~2~O.I·/~ (work) J 
\&. C. 1 8 2 E) 8' C1 c I:? 3 3> (home) 

E-mail address Ju Soh L"'t€-. d C\ c:..b±ll~ C) c~ (\'....~,c:t.:~ I ~ ~\\-

3.	 Date of Birth 2 I J 4 l f!--'-, 
NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 

your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route if possible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 



5. Has the route always followed the line described above? 
If not, please describe the changes. 

6.	 How wide is the route? Ie' 

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? 
If not, how wide did it use to be? 

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? 

9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders, 

cyclists and non motorised vehicles) 

(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles 

but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)? 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

(a) on foot 
(b) on horseback 
(c) by bicycle 
(d) With non-motorised 

vehicles 
(e) With motorised 

vehicles 

19..1.8
19--=7g 
19---=,B' 
19 



z.ooey 
2cx..-;~1 

--.2...CC<'-,,! ' 

19 

11.	 Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? 

If so, which years? And why? 19 

12.	 How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

daily once a week once a month 
on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 

,,/ 

V 
-

V". 
With non-motorised
 
vehicles
 
with motorised
 
vehicles
 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. 

2 



~3. For what purpose did you use the route? 
n.....c:.:L '-. ~ol I~ L- L....I he 't ~E- c;.p· ') c>l /r-J C L t:.... '- .~ : I I\..- \.. L I C~L' c/ 

+	 C-l.-1 c..-L~~~ <..''\.. -+- v-J-e -eL.L.....~I.s Ir-J Lt"'- r--cA..-......,\... ,-_L~ I' c, I ..'S: C 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with <r.s C'I 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 

11~·It:. +"-c.' If so, please give details. 
C.:"+	 t -) ~ f -e' CT v, .xci), \S /8,'(" LL_C' LA._ C'·l '--IS 

NC; 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

NC)· 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route?
 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission?
 

NO. 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? 
If so, please give details, including dates. 

NO. 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? 
Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? 

M......... ..+- rv1 r: N(
C
J c,:· ,..-v, Cl. r>; (~teL./1 r,e v-e.,.- VV-',c~:1e

L . tY1 L.---'-' C C YYI ~ -e--Y.-t- c-: '\--1 v1. -:::. 1/\ S' , v·"\...L 1 ---tr\ I S. r:C 1.-- '\ IE-) 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route?
 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there?
 

N(:'j no+- t h C-(-+

3 



19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route?
 
If so, where were they and when were they there?
 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? 

-,-•.. , 6 E:..- ,'S c-\ <::::-1 C' I tel' c: C'il- K' ---t--\)C .ST-Cl t.:::J I (~: C \ \ 

-t~ 1 E -tCi I,\-) JJL rt -++-re.--E- c:.\ I""~.. ....~ f")c -1.C·~ C::--c..~L·_- j.--' <;. t C \t-~; 

~ C -1. I Ie'V'--J (,~ci E s·~ I C.:"A ·'S -+ ~,C¥ S c_~ U"\,-- Cl..-- t cl ~ " . 
21.	 If there were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route?
 
If so, please give details.
 

I~ tb I, <;'S:> Cl h ~ t+ A I, <,c ~ ~/--) fu-l '::;. 11 .. -, Lc..':-. ",-,' C_lI 

I 

H-C~ :;~e l./ \ I (_.) C~"'l-f:- C~ t 'C·tL...i~·)- ci -- c). -,IL j -+- ~'1 E

I C', S -t-- Iell C-: C:l ~ ... s ) . 
23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? 

24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 
evidence you have given in this form? 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

Signature:.\.-I D.9.C.I:."":\t-..!C'( Date: 2~ ..-:: ..!..~-~.q.9. 
T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Templates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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--------

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL	 Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

L4-B2 Name

PARISH OF 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink if possible. 

1.	 Name (WrlMrslMtssfMs) -----'-H....:........;A'-«.:-=::T--'--'-"~"'--"-_L<:'Ic....:· _
=---->o<._~--=---"31----"--" 

2. s. \) "> !3 >.J .4,;.,Jf-'__ 

Telephone 0 11"") ~ q "S \ 2."3:z...	 (work) 

0\ '")2,,',) '3) b '3'2..0	 (home) 

E-mail address H~W'\to!c.·...·IC...A.::(\ f&ijr:..\&n . (s.. U K. 

3.	 Date of Birth Ol-Ob iClsa 

NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 
your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route if possible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 



5. Has the route always followed the line described above? 
If not, please describe the changes. 

6.	 How wide is the route? 

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? 
If not, how wide did it use to be? 

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? 

9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? ~ 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders, 
cyclists and non motorised vehicles) 

(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles
 
but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)?
 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 
With non-motorised 
vehicles 
With motorised 
vehicles 

/' 
V"'" 

19 b& 

191£ 
19 
19 

200l 

20('.) 8 

19 

11.	 Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? 

t-J~ 
If so, which years? And why?	 19 

12.	 How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

daily once a week once a month
 
on foot
 
on horseback
 
by bicycle
 
With non-motorised
 
vehicles
 
with motorised
 
vehicles
 

..,.---

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. 

2 



13. For what purpose did you use the route? 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 
If so, please give details. 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route? 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission? 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? 
If so, please give details, including dates. 

Wo 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? 
Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? 

\ ~ ~,'J x-,o...r-L--2) ~- ..A R. d-- M~ ~ p" tJCJ r ~ ,'-} ~ \.-.. \ L 
q s \r;')	 ~\.. ~""~ 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route? 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there? 

rJo 

3 



19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? 

i-'==t
f I 

21.	 If there were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route? 
If so, please give details. 

It	 hO,5 C\. \ ~)~.> \:, ~'- LA ~ ).. 

~ ,-0 ~..... 0. rt.::>~-,--,",-1 

(")~ 

23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? 

24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 
evidence you have given in this form? 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

A C-- r At· 
Signature: .. r.\..: .-~ ~..~: Date: ~::-..~.~..-:..?.~ . 

T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Templates & Originals'user evidence form 2007.doc 
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SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

L4-B2 Name _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 

PARISH OF
 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink if possible. 

1.	 Name tM1a4ISlMh:slMs) LJh,.veA ttfb N£vt _ 

2.	 Address ~ ~ SUON 0 'fr{WuL. l ~ 1.Dfu?li--+-----
~i. COLO lCV)(......· 

Telephone 0 l4-':1-~ 2--ll2l'2...- (work) 

~ Ol?r~1- \.fJdo~~ (home)
 

E-mail addressla.vso...~~@~f~(.Jo..~.cp. ut-.
 
3.	 Date of Birth ~\ \ \._30<-=--_,__ 

NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 
your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route ifpossible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 



5.	 Has the route always followed the line described above? 
Ifnot, please describe the changes. 

6.	 How wide is the route? 

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? \.\..ts
If not, how wide did it use to be? 

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? '1..~ , 
9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders, 
cyclists and non motorised vehicles) 

(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles >¥' 
but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)? 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 
With non-motorised 
vehicles 
With motorised 
vehicles 

19~1 O~_ 
193:9 
19~1 ~ 
19 

19 

11. Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? f\K.) . 

If so, which years? And why? 

12.	 How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

d 'I once a wee kally 
on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 
With non-motorised 
vehicles 
with motorised 
vehicles 

\/' 
0 .... (.,<1:.. A--~N\ 

t/ 

19 

once amanth 

"\ ttl' . 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. 

2 



13. For what purpose did you use the route? 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 
If so, please give details. 

N6· 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

l'Il~	 . 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

N/A.	 . 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route? 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission? 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? 
If so, please give details, including dates. 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? 
Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route? 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there? 

f'l<Y\\C£. ON B~-\I)CL'Z t'1I1 t>~Cef\) v\A.LLL ;- ~ Bl1 
~~U JkN W~ ~ I b!'A1lNc; r A-cc£-&~ It ~~XYN 

\AN£.. ONL-~ I NO ~ \/Ufl..(.L2- ~~ /RLow£-D .1 

3 



19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? 

NO . 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? 

4~ ~:D€:D ~"'4 LAN~ ~"1 ~lA-€>l.X-&cGt.-. 

(~7w0l of \N~£N ~W I ~y w-As LomttN vf\-ST 
'16	 ~ \ m1N~") 

21.	 If there were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? 

f'l0 I o...N<s V-..)~. l.£kT fAn¥CL ~lD2 O(::-~~ ~CAz-
?,,{'{O l~ ~ t-\oesV Tb PA-5~ 111€cMCJ~. .f 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route? 
If so, please give details. 

u...co> . -? f\\.f~ w m lOW t-J E2.. of- Hiett6'Y\t'JL ~D I NC1 
SLf1tn--~~ (4)( ~€>\N~) fTND c>~ CM'&1tJW\.~ 
DC:	 \We I2.-\. D I NC\ ~.
 
~~ ~\N . ~Lli>TlNE- DFtTCtf~.
 

23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? 

24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 
evidence you have given in this form? 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

Signalure:.~. .'........... Date: lQ.l.\. \ 0'1.. s•••••
 
T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Templates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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------------

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

L4-B2 Name _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 

PARISH OF 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink if possible. 

1.	 Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) ------'0\__~ _ 

'\~L (Y\tLrO~~ ~()~2.	 Address 
----'----=---=----=----~-------------------

s: \) Q{).\)(L~ 

----'--

OL?P\ O~S 6~ qe\Telephone __=-----'-_>--_---"---_----'''-- _ (work) 

o \(9-,l 'Irtl- 01 3 (home) 

~\J Q.....\ ~ \\\~Mo J 'br, ~t..2.\r-J-. (orhE-mail address ____---'--'----'L.>.....O_'---'-''-_.!.::.......L---'-----'----'-"""'--=''''-'----=-_'- _
 

tLq 03 ';/3.	 Date of Birth 

NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 
your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route; Please provide 
O.S. grid references' for the start and end points of the route if possible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 

\'_Uu"'(~ ff<-o ~ 0'1 CL.\~'O )L.(;I1v~ ,r-r<u f,jZ.vf'J"O 0~ LA,.,~, 
<~~~vC~ -(0 £,<1-'--''v \~6Q()r> - f'Y\A-f ~CL0~ eo 
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5.	 Has the route always followed the line described above? 
If not, please describe the changes. 

6.	 How wide is the route? 

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? 
If not, how wide did it use to be? ~ES 

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? 

9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders, / 
cyclists and non motorised vehicles) V 
(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles 

but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)? 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

(a) on foot 
(b) on horseback 
(c) by bicycle 
(d) With non-motorised 

vehicles 
(e) With motorised 

vehicles 

19 ("1
191?L 
19£/1 
19 

11. Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? 

If so, which years? And why? 

12. How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

d '1my 
on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 
With non-motorised 
vehicles 
with motorised 
vehicles 

once a week 

19 

once a month 
v /' 
V 
J 

Jf; '"'___ \. 0 uS 

J(1(:..100~ 

\)Ilr-\Ov\ 
oj '"' (!.. \ ()£ lE 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route.
801-<' L~'1 0 t-> ~ -D~ 

f\ 0'" 0 f'..l-(\ \ 

2
 



13.	 For what purpose did you use the route? 
..{ D \J.J!.;:£? off (\'\1'l\r 

, . ) f1 \....S o CO 0(; 
'VI '" '-\. •-(\~ l'l;J	 (, (I ,to' c 

~~	 ~ r
\ \ 

0 (Lcf'!'V} 
V 0 '-lA.v...>C • 

oJ.-·(\,r~{,;u( \-\ 

~'-~s or v-:.~ \"1U.r,--~f. (-\ \ltP (;

~ rrc..w s c;\/ -',:R @12\ 'S){£ 
{'r'\.J C\~ ~f}\0f- IY ((\~ C\ \ l LOIl~

'r. r» r' Il CA ~'1"'1.1" ,.> ... - 0.... \>Vj'1 1L.' . , \I) 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member oftheir family? 
If so, please give details. N 0 

(b) If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? '6\ 0R~U('()l?Ltrv t 1\ . 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? to C\ \7\fL \LAG l~ 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route? 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it writtenor verbal permission? 

\\PY( \1 LV PI'-\1 Q.;[.£.y () c.z.c\7(e v~eo ~- S:-\'\l\~C 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? 
If so, please give details, including dates . 

.. 0 ~·cJ e\L
 
~ \ q{IL
 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? 
Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? 

'-\(8, -::(\.\G LA'(G fv\f.'- ~ J) \) L ~Or<.J'n·I)~ 
--c\>p6 ~ ry(\~ 0 ~ "(\ ~E LA ~ Q'D l-U~\SfL.L.

\r<--e.l\o\:S L.~\'-J'O uv--NB(''-., ~t\o vJPr~ ~ 6E. N~ \.,~ ~ ''0 vJ ~ f't LV r.:r~S \1 f1Q .f:) 
~ -'O>~-- ME. f:'S\ \ cr-> 00 A.~v.;r \\ \ r- (; ~ Go0\ 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route? 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there? 

~\~ WM 
~ ~('r.S. 

L..o~cL.1 
to \CE:. C\,f-l4:' ,) 
~01'->- v~E.. 
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19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? 

~o 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? 

~6 \~ \l--~Ce:sr -C\~6 0, LO-C:\.;(~·GT'J'C(; \1f">J1' 
<Z..~~~	 xv~ rye Ytl-V~ (lL~C. -<r~L1 Pr9...-r'R-Ct:Nr 
--Co .--(u('-rJ\r>G --Co ~ ILL \~\\...L~, 

21.	 If there were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? 
..(\XE C<1"~ <;,\'O\f\?O ''-JE, l~\ C Lb PI c-c. f)~ \. ~L-"1' 
L\:f"\ (-ur... \\cr'--.~·& ~ W(1LI;(~\·\. C.\{CL\~l(' 

22.	 Do you know .anyone .else who used :he route? y g ( L--ct\" LCCff L 

If so, please give details. \.X-or~rl::::" '2...\'9 ~S', 

23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? \'f ,<; [) 
-J ~,-'1 to \.cG Srt{.-t gPv~E -Co ~Vol 0 i?0 S:'i 
-<(LPt~\C "t) \. ~cc. \Q 8N\"S·. \ ~ -(\~\ 'i) r,--O'--~'s S"\--10V L9 g~ 
CLOs:.eQ () \.y< 6~ Y. u0f'J G l-\(.f',-·rl~ t2- \'9 l:Y'--s 0->0'-'~O 

Q,\:. {0-o r,--~ fT\ (2-\{' V( f fL- Cr-, --(r_ (7Y\' \C '6' ~ C <;<;' I \)L '-1 
~o\ ~t rrllC\.-i~ '\:"D f vfS0G '\\ tc. \;'- ()~L t:J..:.;e:'y(") \~cP£?1 
\f5 ~0~~\ ~ ~ 00/ g,G \yc,(--J!-I ~ ftf':,O.J'\ .c ()f e01 

24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 
evidence you have given in this form? '-\\SS. 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

S. S\\'\o~Vr\	 \"v(\( o~ignature: : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . Date:	 .
 
T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Ternplates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL	 Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

IA-B2 Name	 _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 

PARISH OF 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this fOlTIl is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink ifpossible. 

2. Address '3 6RLJ'-Jua N LA~c 

SUDi3u~~, SUrrOL~. CO\o ·'1M~ 

Telephone OlC\\o'l 8'lO-'C1 \ (work) 

o l'-{~I ~ I ct q (home)3,
E-mail address~\-Tv\Ok..t\AE~iCP!d.;).OY.o...@cl1cn:::?.cD. uK... 

3.	 Date of Birth ~. \. lC1 l+I 
NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 

your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route if possible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 

~OA3::>\~ ~ <3,cu.L.tce. Q~ \T-\-QD~-\-\ ID 
H CL~~ RaA-'b , 

1 



5.	 Has the route always followed the line described above? '-I <:::: S 
If not, please describe the changes. 

6.	 How wide is the route? 

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? 
If not, how wide did it use to be? 

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? 

9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a) a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b) a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders, 
cyclists and non motorised vehicles) 

V"td) a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles 
but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)? 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

(a) on foot 
(b) on horseback 
(c) by bicycle 
(d) With non-motorised 

vehicles 
(e) With motorised 

vehicles 

v
./
 
/
 

19~3 
19-n 
19 
19 

F>e~~ ~'-( 

1~9 

o c..c..r\$, Of-.) ~'-\ 

19 

11.	 Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? t-J () 

If so, which years? And why?	 19 

12.	 How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

daily once a week once a month 
on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 

v"" 
.;1-3Ti \-12S 

V 
With non-motorised 
vehicles 
with motorised 
vehicles 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. 

2 



13. For what purpo~e did you use the route? '"DOC\ W'F\-\-..I.C-I l--.Jc; AN L:> 
M-o <2Ss£ Q.., D \ -:Ie; - o.o~ co 1=) t--J ~ (-<..1'=\ N SA LLi tJS1::>ON P. \l::> \ tV '1 
S~L.(2'S. A r-JP us.E. iT rgc::G\uCt,....Y\L'( FO(2 MDQ.S:c y-<,.\ DeS. 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 
If so, please give details. ~ 0 . 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route? NO 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission? 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? N-O 
If so, please give details, including dates. 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 'icC:; 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? \-'\(.2.. PF\ \J L... N OR'-"~ 

Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? t-Ja 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route? YC:S 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there? 

~ - .) <.....c~-~~
NC?f'\12. -~ ~~ Ot- roO\t:>ALL S.eoUN~ 0........,
 

S\·b~. .pd\\.J~TC (20H""':D ~ "-.i~. Ha\OQ V'E1-\'\CLb--S STILL 

ll+c12c.. 

3 



19. Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? ~ 0 

20. Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? t--J D 

21.	 If there were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? t-1 0 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route? 
If so, please give details. 

HA~'{ om-cl2... ~'f"'n...lu DOS CJ..,:)N~-:' . 

)bo \-\A~--< \0 N*,c' 

23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? . 

~,,~ J..,.·\vc:P I t--) ~ \llC \1'.1', "1 ~u \)'S.~ \1"\'\s, 

aO~)~ Fl:J12-. 4--'0 '-jc::..-rT(.ZS.. t-J2V c.t2- B-c.--c:w ~~~ 
we ~UL.'P NCl\ uS.c '\\ ~ ~c f2-1"Dl~C;1 
o~ u ...n,\L-IC.-; t0S. wAS- 'AL.-..0~'-{s. 0\.3 r:::R.\~QL,-\ ~\13 

10 ~'T\-\ 0-0\1-..)te.. H(2... PAuL )-)':::)RJ., ~ . 

24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 
evidence you have given in this form? '12S 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

Signature: . ..I~.g ..t:.~ej)... Date: ..? ..L 9';:L . 
'" T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Templates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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------------

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL	 Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

IA-B2 Name	 _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 

PARISH OF ¥...L...-h'	 _ 

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink if possible. 

Name (Mr&4fslMiss~) _---'----'---==---	 _1. 

2.	 Address -,~ STllNL.'C'\ 'V'Jc:Ir\) 1\-Jt.NV~1 ";)\':O~vlZ'-\\ SuFF(r\.A:::' 

(..0 \0 \ 'N f\ 

Telephone ---=:()_\_i_1)_l__~	 _ (work) 

(home) 

3.	 Date of Birth J-. 11. 11

NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 
your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route if possible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 

N\f\f LNU....o5LD 



5.	 Has the route always followed the line described above? 
If not, please describe the changes. 

6.	 How wide is the route? 

7.	 Has the route always been the same width? 
If not, how wide did it use to be? 

8.	 Does the route appear to be well worn? 

9.	 Do you regard the route as: 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a brid1eway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

((0') a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders, 
~ists and non motorised vehicles) 

(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles 
but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)? 

10.	 How have you used the route; and during which years: 

(a) on foot 
(b) on horseback 
(c) by bicycle 
(d) With non-motorised 

vehicles 
(e) With motorised 

vehicles 

/
 
./
 
v
 

1981 
19~1 

19-.1J 
19 

LOO9 
L.(JQ 9 
LOO1· 

19 

11.	 Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? 

If so, which years? And why? ND 19 

12.	 How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

daily once a week once a month 
on foot 
on horseback 

~ 
V	 ../ 

~ 
DE. f(,N 0 i N i:r tl N 

by bicycle 5()~)ON J)uRiN G-
With non-motorised I 

vehicles ~\JHl"\tR. i~t:JI-1\\iS 
I 

with motorised MeRE FJZt.o...\.\(N \' L'i 
vehicles T\11\ N oN (E (\; 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. MeNTli 1 

b-t,NtRf\Ll-,~ L ~U:. f\ W'L'L~. 
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13.	 For what purpose did you use the route? MA IN Li Ii oRs ~ R.. ,0,1\1 Ir-. 10 R.<.J\CH 
iH'L o1\W.,P- 'f>\t( C F I~N NaT Ef\y\L~ ....cct::.s')\..{J -Y!1I(C\J\&-1t 

i 11 L M 1\ I N t<.,ci\ D';) , I NORD <..R Ib R.. Lt1c t\ I \-\L t\ \t(:.JZ" L 0 ( r\1..... 
f\. CV\ ft. ;; " 1\L~ Dc ~ IN M.,~ \ l\.I \r- ' 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 
If so, please give details. I\j 0 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route? 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission? 

!JO I	 i f\l-.Nf\'1S JS£..[) T\-tc L1\N£. 

THf.-cV\(,-" R.CVI'£. 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route? 
If so, please give details, including dates. 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? THt:: LI\TE "-\R.. Nct1'11\N j HIS W\Q. 

Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? 

l hL '-\ ~ I 0 ".f r £. \}t,R.. ltYv\ Ml,Nr c N \'-\~ os I NCr T WL Lit N L 1\ T 

F\"l'-\ TIME 

lHt. NEN Lf\t>JOC-NN'L.R. \c) TkE- ot-iE.. <,..:.tt\) Iffl-S ~-fl~C1\Ctt't..b 

f\t\JQ :)f\1O 'THt\r W'L- ~<...R'L »c r I\1-\J)'vJUJ TI~~CrIi eN M~t1> 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route? 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there? 

NO 

3 



19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? 

NO 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?) 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there? 

'1 £.') IN tZELE N,\ '1()'1,zS '\fLKl IS It & ATc f'utc..E..1) 

f\qA-.CS-') f\ \-tft-t-FWf\"\ reiN\ IN \!tL LfmJt. TI-H..RL I~ 

Pr fv\ f L't.- 'ri I\C E E \1 t\eX Sl 0 £. C F n-t L 6-- f\ TL 1=cf..... ft1..,G 
~ \1 \...,\'.- ,(JLS. vi~LL:1r\ J fl-l'\iO r\--o R. :> -E e.\Dtfl..S. 

21.	 Ifthere were any notices or obstructions, did they prevent you using the route? 

~o Nc-rILkS W~~L Ft~ i',,\cTcll. VEl-\lluh l) N L'i 
I 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route? 
If so, please give details. 

~c),, cF Itv~0 £. RID t~S 

23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? 

IT \~ f\ f \.-'U\';) l\N"\ I '2)1\ Fe:. R.cvd l 1 Htil 15 f f,tL f Rtlv\ 

\ IZ.f\fFIC Wc-JZ..R.,IE.) IN (\r-l f\1Q..c.J1 Hh-\ r I:) \JtlZ'1 Tl<-f\ F F Ie... 

[,R.. IE.. Nlf\lcO, EW Llll11J-"\ f\~ M"{ 1+0 K.') f.. i"S 6 f\ ';,E.\) c N 
I 

,..... c L f C1t,.O KCi\10 I i I') 6- R..'cAT tlJ £: fr1Jk ~ \)v\iT n+tZc\/\l.TH 
-\'-0 b- f\ IN f\Clf:SS To " M'o \..\J n \t(}v\\HlN (\11 M I,)k U"-., 

" K £. K ~ IN ~ 1 111ZCl,\ b-H &t\-L,\....II'J (;--~)c," Ii I G-li <'-.J'\ Rt IT. 
24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect of the 

evidence you have given in this form? 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

. -or j.~~	 \r-0 ' I 09.SIgnature: .- . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . Date:	 .
 
T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\Templates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL Definitive Map Team 
Countryside Access 

L4-B2 Name, _ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY EVIDENCE FORM 

PARISH OF (~~ ~---D <1 ~::::q----+-L...------

Please Note: 

1.	 The purpose of this form is to help establish whether or not there is a public right of way 
over the route claimed, and if so, what kind of a right of way is it (i.e. on foot, horseback, 
with vehicles). You are asked to complete the questions as fully and as accurately as 
possible, because the County Council will be able to make a more accurate decision if 
more information is available. 

2.	 The information you give in this form cannot be treated as confidential. The form may be 
shown to any person who asks to see it. 

3.	 If the County Council proceeds with this claim, but it is contested (e.g. by a landowner), 
there may be a Public Inquiry. Public Inquiries are usually held locally (e.g. in the Village 
Hall). User evidence is of much greater value if the witness attends in person and is 
prepared to answer questions on his or her evidence. It is for this reason that you are asked 
if you are prepared to attend such an Inquiry (see Question 24). Inquiries are kept as 
informal as possible and the County Council will help you give your evidence. 

4.	 This form should be completed by one person only. If you need extra forms, the County 
Council will supply them. Please use black ink if possible. 

1.	 Name (Mr/MrslMissfMs..) l1 ~Llc; $>L\ V\! i IT _ 

2.	 Address ---±t' I Gt t I g-fs, Nk (t"TlJ\ (-1 £. (-ll ifJ it 6A N ( (f'l JN P1 ~'( ~) G~1 
--""Ir ( Fe'\}-'. 0 KJ~) I (S) 10 rS ~ l )( 'f I ,S L1r (- (---'LJ.~ 

Telephone C~ ('/ '2- j I 0 1 C{ LJ ~ (work) 

Gil R1 ~'~ I C 0: S /-t (home) 

E-mail addressdct\CL.(t~\1Chel-XLt.\.t.L.(\.C-t·C.Lv.V\:1 

3.	 Date of Birth I {, 12 ·0> 9 
NB	 You do not have to answer this question, but it helps the County Council assess 

your evidence. 

4.	 Description of Route: [A full description of the route is essential and, where possible, a 
map extract or sketch should be attached to the form showing the route. Please provide 
O.S. grid references for the start and end points of the route if possible. If your description 
is not clear, your information will not be as valuable] 



5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Has the route always followed the line described above? viES 
If not, please describe the changes. 

How wide is the route? 

Has the route always been the same width?
 
If not, how wide did it use to be?
 

Does the route appear to be well worn? 'IE' ,\,
 
Do you regard the route as:
 

(a)	 a footpath (i.e. for pedestrians only) 

(b)	 a bridleway (i.e. for pedestrians, horse-riders & cyclists only)? 

(c) a restricted byway (ie open to pedestrians, horse riders , ~ 

cyclists and non motorised vehicles) 

(d)	 a byway open to all traffic (i.e. open to vehicles
 
but mainly used by pedestrians and/or horse-riders)?
 

How have you used the route; and during which years: 

-/(a)	 on foot 
v· 

./	 

19,5 7CC") 
(b)	 on horseback 19~5 lli!) 
(c) by bicycle 19L5 ?CCJ) 
(d) With non-motorised 19 

vehicles 
(e) With motorised 19 

vehicles 

Were there any years when you did not use the route at all during the period in question? 

If so, which years? And why? NC- 19 

How frequently did you use the route throughout the 
period you have stated in question 10? 

daily once a week once a month 
on foot 
on horseback 
by bicycle 

/' 

-/ 
/ 

With non-motorised
 
vehicles
 
with motorised
 
vehicles
 

If less than once a month please specify how many times a year you used the route. 
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13. For what purpose did you use the route? DO 0 ""AL.k ,N c=:-r CAe.. :f\ S 

Bel D U:~_ .'" A..Y TC Lt r-: C Te cjt-t ElZ 1-(' c~ PAIl-I J' J fS it ID L Ehl-A, '( 5' i 

C'l\~ ++C'L~1=- ¥-~:l\ (t . 

14.	 (a) At the time when you used the route were you the owner or occupier of any 
adjoining land or land over which the route runs, or in any special relationship with 
such persons, e.g. as an employee or a member of their family? 
If so, please give details. 

NO 

(b)	 If you are/were an employee, did your employer ever give you instructions about 
the public using the route? If so, what were they? 

(c)	 If you are/were an employee, landowner or relative, did you regard the route as 
public or private? 

N/A 

15.	 Did you ever have permission to use the route?
 
If so, who gave you permission and when? Was it written or verbal permission?
 

NO, I -ALJV-A."I-S ee,,,,'; IDtL-ffi 11 f\~S' ,A -PLit~LJC 

J( I(~+, o~ ~"\..fA'-/', 

16.	 Did anyone ever attempt to tum you back or say that you had no right to be on the route?
 
If so, please give details, including dates.
 

17.	 Did you ever meet the landowner, his employees or family while you were using the route? 
If so, whom exactly did you meet? 
Did they comment on your being there? What did they say? 

Gu IT c- OtlE.N tfAJ C: Pl-t~~tJ) f\,1e.. NliCJV1AN -r- 1\1Q~' 
N(7'Lrv1AN AND 'TH ~I~ _C;'CN AN]) NfY£C..t--Mv£ 
TH t.'f (;V'-L£ _<;-A;. Ij) V'\j;;" __<;'-t1t'lll-lJ~ l T ~ ~ f-l''''l1kl'(.f 

18.	 Have you ever seen any notices on or near the route?
 
If so, where were they, and what did they say, and when were they there?
 

\1tt eN c:{ NOn CE...<; lrVEl~~ iO-_\J\'l -T1iii J Ttl R t 
~f\i~ N \..J Llcrtll C: t- \t{A;1 -RJ Q V:t. t-Il(L~i.' . ........,
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19.	 Were there ever any stiles or bridges which made it easier for you to use the route? 
If so, where were they and when were they there? 

NC>· 

20.	 Was there ever any obstruction to your use of the route, (e.g. a fence or locked gate?)
 
If so, what was the obstruction, where was it and when was it there?
 

-It-\~"f PL II UI? ,SC1\ '\/11; C:-~-I\ T~-<: r'\,'0teTC' mt ~\\,~ 

Y~~f) .-AC U'~C; 'The- LA r-, f 1(': S;rc P van CLES bLtT flAPS 
A"I --n-+ -£ r:J"lDS h.f J:::'C£ U-rT :p-. G « \+Cl'Z. ,~' E \ " P~-E: .S::'Tt'. I,A N ' 

. b ' did h	 . h ? ~i01-1T 3/4 yffit:':521.	 If there were any notices or 0 structions, I t ey prevent you using t e route. r. - " . v\ 
7\L1 C A,I- d::t~ 

NO. c. \\J LY .-I\-C;:"J) E-5:C ~ ItStJ) ·f'te-.:fTYf-. (NC. N(TTlCES') 
t~\/te 

22.	 Do you know anyone else who used the route?
 
If so, please give details.
 

LAtl~i\ H-AIN~ I J /;\<;"T\ Nt ])Al+tTLt12.; -A-11.~l:N -ml~TlN. 

I]i\N-E C rL-\vVt:-,eCD, __SL'\L rvlclCiCC'-J G;ECeC-,t:. t'\fITl. 

23.	 Do you have any other information about the route which might be useful? 

rVl'1 PAQ8"\,[f~ ~..L\-l\ D I tt1\V£ L-I V-ED f\/tfl(-'1 H 6'1\Nt: 
\< \DIN (":1 ,--SC t tCc~ _S ll''-J CE. \C) g ~ A,--f\I j) H-AvE 

l2-t (~ ILAL.L."I L1. -.s, ~_ ulTt ,S 12cI'l- fT i: .;PC) c: C~L l c~; fl-vt~~ 
A"",'1) C:"'L\~-I(nv \Dc=~ OFntE. -.SCH OCL VVH 0"'J +\-ACc.l ~fl 

Q..·UL ti-~S:E S. -f\1"-41JHf\~ N-2Y-Etc; !-t1\]) :~"\f 'I Pt~C6l-fJl\l\.S h. rrt-l 
24.	 If necessary, would you be prepared to give evidence at a public inquiry in respect offu~CE~\' . 

evidence you have given in this form? ~YE.S 

If not, please explain your reasons briefly. 

I understand that it may be a criminal offence wilfully to give false information and I confirm that 
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given is correct. I understand that I might be 
interviewed in relation to my evidence. 

Signature:. ([~l,~~.i ~.~..................... ..t0'.1..1. . .f. C>'9:
Date:	 . 
~.	 T:\ENV\CRN\ROW\ emplates & Originals\user evidence form 2007.doc 
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